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ABSTRACT

The current-voltage (f-V) characteristics of n-GaAs

containing Coulombic recombination centers as functions of

temperature and impurity concentration have been derived,

and the current instabilities in n-GaAs as functions of

temperature have been experimentally studied.. The results

show that the threshold voltage for the onset of negative

d.ifferential resistance decreases with increasing

temperature, while the corresponCing current is temperature

independent. The temperature dependence of the threshoLd

voltage is in reasonable eqreement ivi'th the theorlz.

The effects of gamma irradiation on the I-V

characteri-stics and current oscillations have also been

investigated. The results shov¡ that the threshold voltage

decreases and the corresponding t,hreshold current increases

with increasing integrated radiation dose.
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CHAPTER 1

TNTRODUCTION

During the 1950's and the early 1960ts Ridley and

Watkins (1961), Bonch-Bruevich (1965) and many other inves-

tigators (Bibliography on Gunn Effects, 1968 and 1969, by

Gaylord, Shah, and Rabson), have discussed the possibility

of obtaining a negative differential conductivity and so

producing current instabilities in a semiconducting crystal

subjected to a high electric field. This subject has been

extensively studied by marry investigators since the dis-

covery of the Gunn effect in 1963. It is now known that

a negative differential conductivity may arise in a semi-

conducting material due to several possible mechanisms, and

some of these are listed bel-ow.

1. The fietd-enhanced interband transfer mechanism (FEIT)

The carrier transfer from a valley of low errergy

with high carrier mobility to a valley of higher energy

with low carrier mobility in the conduction band. This

mechanism is generally referred to as Lhe field-enhanced

interband transfer mechanism, which was first suggested

by RidJ-ey and Watkins (1961) ancl Hilsum (1962), and later

observed and discussed by Gunn (1963, 1964), Foyt (1965),

Butcher (L967 ) and many other investigators.
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2. The field-enhanced trapping mechanism (FET).

This mechanism is based on the'field dependence

of the capture rate of charge carriers by coulomb recom-

bination centers (Ridley and Watkins, 1961; Bonch-

Bruevich, 1965). When an applied electric field is

high enough to produce hot carriers to surmount the

surrounding barriers, the carriers are trapped and then

the number of free carriers decreases with increasing

applied field.

3. Negative differential resistance caused by double

injection of carriers.

Double injection can be produced by two ohmic

contacts, one at the cathode to inject electrons and the

other at the anode to inject holes' The cur:rent-

controlled. negaLive resistance is due to the fact that

the free carrier lifetime increases with increasing

injection level. This is not the only cause for the

occurrence of n.d.r. If there is only one ohmic contact

to provide one type of carrier, the other type of carrier

can be produced either by impact ionization or by field

emission at high fiel-ds (Ando, 1963 and 1964).

4. Negative d.if f erential resistance due to impact

l_onl-zation of impurities with the application of

a magnetic field (McWhorter and Rediker, 1960;

Phelan and f,ove , 1964)

.For highly doped semiconductor, the impurity

levels merge in the conduction band. The magnetic field
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will cause a separation of these leve1s from the

conduction band. If such a separatiån is larger than

kBTo (where k, is the Boltzman constantr and T, is the

lattice temperature) , freezeout occurs and electrons

will be bound to impurity states resulting in an increase

of the bulk resistivity. Upon the application of suf-

ficiently high electric fie1d, the electrons in the con-

duction band can acquire enough energy to impact ionize

the impurities causing a lowering of the resistivity"

If the resistance drops rapidly enough with increasj-ng

current, a negative differential resistance characteristic

can be observed.

5. Negative differential resistance due to electron-
nlrnnnn i n{-or= nJ- i nn

Because of the energy transfer from electrons to

acoustic waves travelling in the direction of d.rifting

electrons, the current-voltage characteristics are non-

ohmic (Huston, McFee and White, 196I; Gruvich, Kagan

and laichtman, 1964¡ Yamamoto, 1966). The negative

differential resistance which leads to current oscil-

lation is due to the formation of shock waves in a

crystal on the abrupt application of a voltage pulse.

These waves travel back and forth across the crystal.

Of course, this type of oscillation would damp out after

several periods of oscil-lation. However, continuous

oscillations could occur in a crystal with two resis-



tivity regions, such as by illuminating part of t,he

crystal.

Experlmental work carried out by the aforementioned

investigators and others supported these proposed

mechanisms. But as far as theoretical investigations

are concerned, Do great deal has been done to describe

quantitatively the observed phenomena, except for the

first mechanism. The present v/ork will be confined to

the second *".h.rri=*, namely, the field-enhanced trapping,

following the mod.el proposed by Ridley and Watkj-ns (I96I) 
'

but in rnore detailed form. The problem will be treated

by obtaining the current-voltage relationship from the

general transport equation.

Chapter 2 presents a brief review of the previous

theoretical work on the FET mechanism and some of the

experimental results obtained by several investigators.

In Chapter 3 a simplified mathematical theory is

presented and the computation of the electron distribu-

Èion function and the current-voltage characteristics

are also given. The experimental techniques are given

in Chapter 4 and the experimental results in Chapter 5.

The t.heoretical and experimental results are discussed

in Chapter 6.
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CIIAPTER 2

REVIEVü OF PREVIOUS WORK

Theoretical Models

Ridley (1961b) proposed a model for the field-enhanced

trapping mechanism and the condition for achieving a negative

differential resistance (n.d.r. ) region in the current-voltage

characteristic of a semiconducting material. To achieve such

a condition, the rate of capturing carriers by repulsive

coulomb centers must increase as the applied electric field
increases, since this will- alter the equilibrium distribution

of electrons over the various energy states in a semiconductor.

In parLicular, a decrease in carrier density will lead to the

occurrence of an n.d.r. region in the current-voltage charac-

teristic. All the various energy states can be roughly

divided into two main groups on the basis of the different

mobilities of the electrons occupying them. By 1abeI1ing the

two groups ttarr and "b", the current density is given by

J - "(noto + nbub)F t2.Ll

where n and n. are the electronab
Lheir mobilities, in groups rrarr

densities, and uo and uU

and "b", respectively. The



action of the field will be:

1. To alter the electron mobilities.

2. To raise their energies, resulti-ng in a change

of the population among the different conduction giroups"

The condition for the occurrence of

differential resistance is that $$ must be

by assuming no * nb = constant and letting

the negative

negative. Thus,
flr

¡ = -2 , \,ve haven
a.

12.21

If the effect of the field is to increase the population in

group "b", then it is essential that UU , lo in order to

satisfy the inequality given in Eqn . 1.2.21 . For the ideal

case of localized states (trap centers), in which lb = 0,

only the group trarr represents the electrons in the conduc-

tion band. The population in group rtarr is governed by the

rates of transition associated with the impurity levels and

the impact ionization. If we assume the change in the con-

duction electrons density to be An, and the mobility

to be proportional to FP, where p is a constant depending

upon scattering mechanism, then the condit.ion for the

occurrence of n.d.r. becomes

dAn-ãF-P>rF
n

q

1,2.3J



The most favourable case is that when optical phonon

scattering is dominant, where the factor p approaches -1.

However, Bonch-Bruevich (1964' 1965) treated the problem

for the case of acoustical phonons and concluded that such

a scatLering mechanism may give rise to an n.d.r. region.

By considering the polar optical scattering to be

dominant in n-type GaAs, Law and Kao (1970) approximated

the carrier distribution function by a Maxwellian function

and the scattering effect by a relaxation time. Based on

t.hese assumptions, n.d.r" regions appeared in the derived

current-voltage characteristics for different doping

concentrations.



2.2 Exper jmental Work

So far, experimental investigation has been conducted

on Ge, Si, and some III-V compounds, mainly GaAs and InSb.

Almost all the current-voltage characteristics obtained

showed an unstable region in which self-oscillations occur.

Stable regions with n.d.r. have also been observed. The

difference between the two regions might be thought of as

due to the different origins of n.d.r.

The I-V curves can be divided into two groups charac-

terized by their shapes (Pamplin, L970) . The first is the

S-shaped curve characteristic of the current controlled

negative differential resistance, as shown in Fig. 2.L. The

second is the N-shaped curve characteristic of the voltage

controlled n.d.r., as shown in Fig. 2.2.

For a sample exhibiting an S-shaped curve, the current

has to be supplied to the sample from a constant current

source. Initially, the I-V curve obeys Ohmrs law, but soon

the average electric field fal1s below the expected value

until a critical point on the curve (Jth) at which the n.d.r.

region starts. In this region, the sample is capable of

conducting the current at a lower voltage. This region can

be divided into two subregions; high and l-ow current

densities. Most of the current is carried in a filament-

like path through the sample which is the high current

density region, and the rest of the sample returns to the

ohmic region of the I-V characteristic.
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Fig. 2.I. S-shaped curve characteristÍc.

ris. 2.2. N-sh.aped curve characteristic.
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In a sample exhibiting an N-shaped curve the n.d.r.

ís a voltage controlled type. As the applied voltage

increases, the I-V characteristic initially follows Ohmrs

law in a manner si:nilar to that of the S-shaped type, but

when the appl-ied field reaches. a criÈical point (Ftfr) the

current starts to faII and the n.d.r" region begins. The.

threshold field can thus be d.efined as the average applied

field which causes n.d.r. to occu¡. The threshold field'

frequency, and amplitude of current oscillations are depen-

dent on material, carrier concentration, temperature, hydro-

static pressure, and. photo-illuminance.

current oscillations due to recombination and trappíng

effects have been observed in Ge, Si and GaAs samples and

effects of the afore-mentioned factors have been reported b1z

many investigators. The important results are summarized

next.

2.2.1 Effects of TemPerature

Dorman (1967) has observed two different types of

current waveform depending on temperature and light intensity.

The first type ìras a frequency of approximately 6 kc/s, while

the secoud approximately I kc/s. The wavefo:rn is similar in

shape to that generated due to the Gunn effect (Foyt, 1965) .

Dorman also founcl that, below a certain critical temperature'

only the low frequency oscillations coul-d be observed. llow-

.ever, if the sample is warmer than this critical temperature'

both high and low frequency oscillations could be obtained
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depending on the light intensity" Bohm (1966) observed

oscillations associated with an S-type n.d.r. in semi-

insulator GaAs samples with a frequency of approximately

22 kc/s. The threshol-d current (Jth) for such oscillations

is temperature dependent (inversely proportional). Thus,

the longer the pulses are applied to the sample the smaller

the threshold value for n.d.r"

Shirafuji (1969) observed the N-type n.d.r. in high

resistivity GaAs samples. He found that the threshold field

(ttfr) for the oscillations decreases with decreasing tempera-

Lure, âs shown in Fig. 2.3. Kurova and Kalashnikov (1964)

found that in n-type germanium the oscillation period

decreases exponentíalIy with the increase of temperature,

as shown in Fig. 2.4. The above results indicate that the

temperature plays a main role in the nature of oscillations

and consequently in the mechanism responsible for such

oscillations.

2.2.2 Effects of Carrier Concentrations

Moore et aL. (1965) have reported that in high purity

Co-compensated n-type silicon ranging in resistivity from

1.8 to 140 ohm-cm current oscillations occur at a field of

3 kv/cm, with a frequency from a few kilocycles to about

2 megacycles per second. The oscillations generally have

large amplitude, and are seldom sinusoidal and very

sensitive to light illumination. The oscillations in

silj-con lightly compensated with Au frequently appear much
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like those in Co-compensated silicon, but in silicon samples

heavily compensated with Au (n,10s ohm-cm compensated resis-

Livity) the oscillations have a quite different feature. At

the threshold field, the oscillations are generally nearly

sinusoidal with the frequencies ranging from 3 Mc/s to

greater than 60 Mc/s depending on the gold concentration

(Fig" 2"5). These oscillations are not so sensitive to

Iight. illumination as those in Co-compensated silicon. In

his experiments, Shirafuji (1969) found that the frequency

of osciltations is strongly dependent on carrier concentra-

tion, which is a distinctive feature of the oscillations due

to the field-enhanced trapping mechanism. The dependence of

the n-F curve on electron concentration and temperature is

given in Fig " 2.6"

2"2"3 Effects of the Applied Electric Field

Tokumaru (L967 ) observed high frequency ('uÚc/s) and

low frequency (ukc/s) current oscillations in photoexcited

long n-type GaAs, oxygen doped to a concentration of about

1013/" '. The threshold field for the high frequency oscil-

lations is about 4 x 103 v/cm and for low frequency oscil-

lations, about 1.5 x 103 v/cm. At an average applied field

greater than 4 kv/cm, high frequency oscillations occur first

and continue for a whil-e, then low frequency oscillations

take p1ace. For the high frequency oscillations, the

dependence of frequency on the illumination intensity or

applied voltage is negligible as compared with that for low
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frequency oscillations" The duration of the high frequency

oscillations decreases as the applied voltage is raised.

Schematic current-voltage and current-time characteristics
are given in Fig. 2.7 and Fig " 2.8. A similar phenomenon

has also been observed by Day (1965) in high resistivity
GaAs samples under different bias conditions. The samples

are 3 x 103 ohm-cm in resistivity and 10-2 cm thick. He

observed the high frequency osciltations (.u1 Gc/s) under

pulsed bias and the low frequency oscillations under d.c.
bias.

Ridley and Vüisbey (1969) have observed current oscil-
lations in germanium samples at fields above I20 v/cm without

light excitation. The frequencies of oscill-ations are 6 - 30

cpm and their amplitudes are smaII, except in some cases when

the samples are biased at a field close to the threshold.

2"2"4 Effects of Light Illumination

Shirafuji (L969) found that at room temperature the

current oscillations occur even in the dark. When the tem-

perature decreases the dark current oscillations stop at a

certain critical temperature, but application of light.

illumination generates them again. Dorman (1968) observed

two different waveforms with different frequencies depending

on the light intensity. An increase in light intensity
causes a switch from higher to lower frequency waveforms.

Current waveforms under different illumination conditions

are given in Fig.2.9. Moore et aL. (1965) found that if a
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fine beam of white light is incident on the sample, the

amplítude of the oscillations is enhanced as the beam moves

from anode to cathode r âs illustrated in Fig . 2.L0 " Nega-

tive resj-stance regions and current oscillations in semi-

conducting samples have been observed by many other inves-

tigators, such as Rid1ey and Pratt (1963, 1964) , Sugiyama

(L967) , Kikuchi (1967 ) and Matsumo (1968).



CTIAPTER 3

THEORETICAL AN/\LYSIS

For an appropriate theoretical treatment of the

problem under consideration, it wourd be desirable to first
calculate the electronic momentum distribution in the

presence of a homogeneous external field, and then to
derive the current voltage characteristics. It is also

esse.ntial to examine the factors affecting the conduction

electrons density. since we are concerned. with the recom-

bination centers in III-V compound.s, it is important to
know the origin of such centers so as to evaluate their
physical criteria. In the following, we shalI begin with
a discussion of the formation of such centers.

3.1 The Formation of Coulombic Recombination

Centers _in Polar Crystals

In polar semiconductors, such as GaAsr âny deviation
' from the stoichiometric composition (e.g. the imperfection

due to impurities or lattice defects) would introduce trapping

centers which are known to have considerable influence on

many physical properties.

If an excess neutral impurity atom takes the normal

positive i'on position, there will be a lack of host atoms

19
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to fill in all the positions reserved for negative ions,

and hence a negative ion vacancy is created. This vacancy

which is surrounded by positive ions tends to trap an

electron, and it is normal-112 referrecl to as the recombina-

tion center. ff a neutral excess impurity atom occupies

a negative ion position, a positive ion vacancy is

produced. This vacancy, which is surrounded by negative

ions will repel an electron, but trap a hole.

In n-type GaAs, oxygen atoms and other impurities

generally attract minority carriers and possess a large

capturing cross-section for them. After the capture of

holes they form recombination centers which will be re-

pulsive to the majority carriers (electrons) due to th-e

nnl > ri za{-i nn nf #ha nai n}r}rnrrrì nn a{-nmq rlaho nanJ-arq ãrê
iJ-v'¿G:¿;;9;Y:: !: .--eJ---v'â----:,

located in the forbidden gap, and they behave as if the

trapping center is surrounded by a potential barrier of

height $ above the edge of the conduction band, and then

droops down to a potential well-r âs shown in Fig. 3.1. The

value of S depends mainly on the electro-negaLivity of the

center, and consequently on the dcping material or impurity.

Also, it depends on the distributio.n of the surrounding

electrons and hence on the lattice teinperature and the

applied electric field. Barriers of up to 0.2 ev have been

observed in germanium containing coPper, nickel or gold by

Battey and Baum [1955), Shu]-man and Wyluda Cf 956) and

Johnston and Levinstein (1960). The temperature dependence

of S is not yet known.
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3 "2 Charge Carrier Density Distribution

IL is generally assumed that the presence of the

recombination centers throughout the crystal will not change

the form of the carrier distribution function when the

carriers are ejected thermally into the conduction band after

temporary storage in the centers due to the trapping action.

However, the conduction carriers density will depend on the

applied el-ectric field and temperature.

If n is the density of the conduction electrons and

No the densit.y of the unfilled recombination centers, then

the carrier capture rate is given by

þl = c nNn [3. I]ât I cap

where C-^ is the capture coefficient.
fL

On the other hand, if g is the thermal ionization

rate from these centers and N_ is the density of the filIed

recombination centers, Lhen the rate of increase of conduc-

tion electrons due to thermal generation, is given by

= sN_ 13.21gen

As will be seen later, the value of Cn depends on

both the applied electric field and lattice temperature, but

we shall- assume that the thermal generation rate depends

only on the lattice temperature and is not appreciably

Dn
ãE
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affected by the field. At the steady state, both rates are

equal and therefore we have

C nN^= oNnuJ 13"31

Hence

t3. sl

9N_,a-Ç\

The oxygen atoms in n-GaAs introduce a shallow donor

level close to the conductj-on band edge, which is assumed

to be ful1y ionizecl at all temperaturesr âs well as a deep

trapping level. Denoting the former by NO and the l_atter

by N- n then for the charge neutrality condition we must-x
have

No = N¿ (Nd n) 13.41

and

N = N, n
d.

Substituting Eqns" t3.41 and t3.S1 in Eqn. 13.31 we obtain

"=å{(Nd-Nú-fl t(N¿-Nú-c9l '* 4fNdlà} t3.61
nnn

This equation shows the dependence of the free charge density

on the lattice temperature, as well as on the applied electric
fiel-d, through the dependence of Cn and g on these two
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parameters.

The capture of an electron by a negatively charged

impurity center in a semiconductor is strongly influenced

by the presence of the potential barrier surrounding it.

fn order to be captured, an electron has to surmount this
barrier" Thus, the lower the temperature, the smaller will

be the theimal energy of the electrons and hence the greater

wilt be the effect of the barrier. It is therefore obvious

that the capture rate depends on both the applied electric

field and the lattice temperature, since they tend to provide

energy to the el-ectrons.

The ionization of impurity atoms depends on the

properties of such atoms and on the availabl-e thermal energy

or the lattice temperature. Based on the law of mass action

and Fermi statistics it can be shown (Spenke, 1958) that the

generation rate is

I=o+tth
E.

exp (- *l
l\-¿bo

NcT t3.71

where kU is the Boltzmann constant, To is the lattice tem-

perature, rth = tto#T'fZ is the mean thermar velocity of the

electrons where m* is the effective electron mass,
k-T a-

N- = 2(2rnx Þ-o¡-z is the effective density of states in thech
conduction band where h is Plank's constant, Et is the

impurity trapping l-eve1 measured from the conduction band

edge, and o* is the effective (geometric) cross-section of
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the impurity atom which may be taken to be (3 x 1O-8) 2 cm

based on quite arbitrary assumptions (Spenke , I95B), and. it.
is assumed to be temperature ind.ependent. Hencer wê have

s = 10-r 'rþrT
-I:,

m* (krr, ) 2 
""n tçd) [3.8]
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3.3 Boltzmann Transport Equation

The carrier distribution function (f) is generally

given by the Boltzmann transport equation

ðf : -râf'r t + ñ tn.vuf + v.vrfAt 'ât'sca' t3.el

where

ñ = Plank's constant divided by 2n

!" = the external applied force

v = the electron velocity

On the right hand side of the equation, the last term can

be ignored if the material is spatially homogeneous, and the

second term represents the effect of external forces. In

the present investigation, these external forces would be

the electric field. The t( 'Af'lrm I#l 
="^t 

can be written as

I*fl 
"..t = c$ft 

"-. 
+ (*Ë)=.r. t3. r0l

where
\t,o L.r-ì is the effect due to carrier-carrier*â t' e-e

scattering, and

,ðf',.ât, scat is the effect due to other types of

scattering.

Of the scattering mechanisms thaL determine the
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transport properties of n-type GaÂs, the most important

one at temperatures higher than 20oC is the polar inter-

action (Eherenriech, 1960). However, a distribution function

which ignores electron-efectron scattering al-most certainly

does not lead to a stable region of negative resistance

(Adawi, 1960)" In order to examine the effect of (*Ë).-"

on the distribution functionr wê shall compare the rates of

energy loss of the high-energy electrons to the other

electrons with that to the lattice vibrations.

The rate of loss of energy by electron-electron

scattering is given by (Straton, 1958)

.dE. 4rne*at-ì 
^. 

-

.dt'e-e 
(2m*g¡ %

[3 " 11]

t3 . 121

where

e* = the effective electronic charge which takes

account of the dielectric polarization of the
_ ,e*., Imedium and (i)' = Ë where k is the dielectric

constant.

The corresponding rate of energy loss for collision of

electrons with the polar modes is given by (Straton, 1958)

,å1,"-n " frtr rnrf;þ)

where

^L = the angular frequency of longitudinal optical
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phonons

F o = a quantity with the dimensions of an electric
field defined by

m*eû)7 , 1

Eo=o_l tË_-Ëol t3.131

where ks and k* are the static and high frequency

dielectric constants, respectively

ñ^L = phonon energy (constant)

D = a pure number defined by

lnD=In4- lnc -0.8091

where c is Eulerrs constant.

The electron-electron scattering becomes dominant if

'dE'' \\ 
'dPl ^-^ . This inequariLy is controlled by thetdt'e-e tdt'e-p

electron density n which varies with the carrier energy.

The two rates become equal at an electron density given by

(neglectíng the logarithmic term)

eF oEtu,n=-o 4ne*h
[3.14]

with the conditior kBTo

electron density, the electron-electron scattering is
sufficiently frequent to enforce a Maxwellian distribution
characterized by an el-ectron temperature T^. The va]ue of
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n^ has been calculated for different materials by severalo

investigators (Yamashita, 1960; Adawi, 1960; Oliver , 1962) "

Using F, = 4.62 x 103 v/cm, Eur/k = 4l0oK, and k - 13,

Oliver has calculated no for GaAs to be 4.3 x 1010 
"m-3.

Whatever the mechanism of energy loss, the density of
electrons in most samples used for the investigation in
this field to date exceeds the critical value no , and. it
is therefore legitimate to use the concept of el_ectron

temperature rather than electron density to discuss the

experimental results.
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3.4 The Concept of Electron Temperature

Electron temperature for carriers is the measure of

their average energy (Frölich, l-956). lrlhen the density of

electrons is high, the rate of energy exchange between

electrons through mutual col-lisions is large compared with

the rate of energy exchange between electrons and lattice
vibrations. At the steady state, the averagie energy loss

in a collision must be equal to the average gain from the

field between collisions. If the rate, ât which electrons

gain energy from the fie1d., exceeds the rate of loss by

collisions; the mean electron energy increases and the

mobility changes. Under such a condition it may be assumed

that the electrons are in thermal equilibrium (though dis-
placed in momentum space) at a temperature Tn which is
higher than the lattice temperature To.

The assumption of an electron temperature

T^ should be va1id when the el-ectron density is larger thane

its critical value nr. fn typical ionic crystals, it is
usually assumed that the electrons interact with the

optically active vibrations only when the former have the

energy corresponding to approximately the same frequency

^L (Frölich ' L954) . rf kBT 
n

emit quanta. Scattering is then described as elastic in
terms of a two-stage process, absorption and re-emmission

of quanta ho". Clearly, there is no energy transfer in such

approximation. The only remaining energy transfer is then
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either due to interaction with other electrons or due to

interaction with acoustic waves, which is assumed to be

very weak (Ehrenriech, 1960). Hence, for ionic crystals,

the electron-electron scattering is important even at low

electron densities.

In highly doped n-type GaAs the top of the i:npurity

band merges into the conduction band. In this case, the

impurity is responsible for both the spectrum and the

scattering of charge carriers. Alsor oD raising t.he

impurity concentration, the free carriers concentration is

usually increased as well-. Thus, the electron-electron

scattering may become important. This leads, in particular,

to the screening of the impurity fields by the free charges

(Bonch-Bruevich, 1966) .
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3.5 The Distribution Function Based on

Predominant Electron-electron Scattering

The carrier distribution function can be expanded

in terms of Legendre polynomials (Law and Kao, 1969)

f (P) = 
"Io 

f s 
(p) P" (cos o ) t3.151

where 0 is the angle between the applied electric field and

momenLum , Due to the convergence of such polynomials the

terms higher than the second can be neglected, and thus the

distribution function can be approximated to

f (p) - f (E) + f (E) cos 0 l3 .161

where E and p are the electron energy and momentum,

respectively. Frölich and Paranjape (1956) have shown that
the rate of change of f (p) for optical modes can also be

expanded in spherical harmonics, and therefore

xf ðfo âfr(Ë) = (ãf) + (¡-e-) cos o t3 . 17l

where
âfn -eF N hul-(5* ) = --9+t{ro(B) - e"p(tr+) fo(E + hror)}oL (2m*g¡ã - o''t'o ö (E)

[3.18]
ht¡,

+ {expt"-fr-l fo(E) - f0(E nulù}O(E nurr)joBt 
o
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and

âf r eF N hu:"(¡.r-) **# [r, (e)0(¡) - ""n(#) r, (E + ñur)

zE + ñu," ho-x ,4 *,u, 1] + f r (n)O(E hr")e*p1-ÏZ¡
2 (E (E + Eur) )'' L - oB'to

2E - ho-
fr (E ñur)+ft Arn hurr) lil t3.lel2(E(E Eur)). t/

where

(E + hu")U + (E) å

O(E) = Ln - L' - 1- = 2 sinh-t 1-E-¡Z I3.2Ol
çn + Eur)', (E)', nul

and N- is the density of photons given byq

*n = lexp ,#, t] -1 t3.2U

Therefore, we can write

r t2

r(p) =AexP,æ]_) t3.2zl

which is a displaced Maxwel-lian function, with a normaliza-
tion constant trArt rvhich can be determined from the normaliza-

tion condition, so that

fo(r) =Aexp(F:F) t3.231
Be
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with the condition

rr (E) = A *+#* P,exp cç-fi-r
Be Be
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13 .241

I3.2sl

l)2'o
ÑB\ 

<< 1

The displacement po and the effective carrier temperature

T can be determined from the condition for the conservation
e

of energy

/{er' ,ffi, + ($f)=.rt} e a3p = o

and that for the conservation of momentum

G^x K, (f)

/{eF ,#, + (*å)=".t} p d3p = o 13.zøl

Substituting Eqns t3.231 and 13.24J into Eqn. 13.171 we get

the form of the carrier disLribution function in the

momentum space. Using this function in solving Eqns. [3.25]

and 13.261 we obtain (Paranjape, 1953)

G

,Ë:,' = tïl *n' 
"n' 

exp Gn lexp (G, G) Uxo Çl
o

G

x [{exp (Go Gu) r}Ko (f) + { exp (G, Gn) + l}J

13 .27l



and

exp (Go Gn) + 1
c l-'\ç?l

-I

GI
Ko (f) 

|
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[3.241

13.291

l3 .3ol

z (3mhul 
" 

)
D-t'"o G

e
1+

where Ko and K, are

zero and first order

Now we consider the

and

p3

exp (G, G n) 1

t$-r'= tf,r tþr t, - þ, rntþ)
oooe

the modified Bessel tËi:.t""s of .nñr-

respectively - L -r L

' Go = 
çt; 

-tto un = qç
following conditions:

1, At high lattice temperatures i.e. Go

Eqns. [3.27J and ß.Ze] can be simplified to

o

2. At 1ow lattice temperatures i"e.

with high applied fiel-ds, Eqns. L3.271

approximately become

z3FGpo = Z-mnoL GoQ - il rnC69)

E2 - F3 fÇlci exp (-G, lx, þl

GGx tKo(f) * Kr tflt

G
o

and [3.28]

^, tþl 1

3mho" [{1 + ---+-}G ]-', Kr(y) e

l3 . 311

13.321
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This is equivalent to the condition on F as

F [3 .33]

3. At low lattice temperatures with intermediate

applied fields Eqns. 13"27J and [3"28] can be simptified
to

E2 - F3 þn "*p 
(-2Ge)

and

3mhco-
^zLPo - -ÍT-

e

This is equivalent to the condition on F as

13.341

t3.3sl

4G,F
F o 

(+)4 exp (-Go ) << F
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3.6 The Distribution Function Based on

Non-predominant Electron-electron Scattering

The distribution function must be determined from the

steady state kinetic equation

(åËl , + tåËlu = o t3.371

The first term on the left hand síde represents the rate of

change of the distribution function due to collision and the

second term is the rate of change d.ue to the applied field.
From Eqn. [3.16] v¡e have

(åÊ1, = tþt, * ,F,F cos o t3.3el

Frölich (L947) calculated the values of the two terms on the

right hand side. They are given by

,nto, ZeFrãT/F - -3-- 
.,*foF $"t"r,l l3.3el

and

,âfr, er(2m*B¡% ðfo
(ãE-)r,= jffi an t3.401

Based on the relaxation tjme approximation, ,*å,0 for polar

scattering is given by (Straton, 1958)
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^f 
ç

rdr r - I\At)i - æf
Þ

t3.411

13.431

l3 .441

[3 " 4s]

13 .461

with the relaxation time r i(E) for E

I ^u 
('*o *, t, 

r.3.421

and the relaxatj-on tjme for E

Hencer wê obtain

" 2eFNJ-:oo
r o(E) (z*h 

^L)',

r eÐr(zm*Bl à âf ofr = r.(E) ¡u-

ðfo 1 .¡ dfo
c#ro = #;p $utootro * *¿ #,,

6¿ = eFoho L :rn,tö,

*¿ = hrZ (Nq + \)

By solving Eqn. {3.451, we obtain

For high energy electrons, v/e have

where

and

I3 " 471
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dE

or

f o tu exp[-

and by simplifying

in the logarithmic

*¿ + 2e2E' çz^*g¡4
ET.

mõ-:
'1.

1 + 282F2 ¡tr2x?t" c'ffil

foruexpl-Í
E

[3.48]

I3.4elt
- u

uI

the integration by considering E = kBTo

termr wê obtain

fo=AI1 +

Substitution of Eqn. [3.50] into Eqn. 13.441 gives

2

--zm-øl:ntfif)

c . €F (2m*:'Lf L = o ffiL ro(E){tl

,ï,',çL,'1"*p,- É,

t*-l'c'*l'lr 
^^1oöo

[3. s0]

t3.511

-!2.----__-Zm-
ern(ff)

'+Þ-+Ër:,L,' tnfir' t exp (- 
çfure rn t-g;) "
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3.7 Calculation of the Capture Coefficient

The capture coefficient C, is given by (Bonch-Bruevich,

L965 )

c.^ - /r (Ê) o (F) v (Ë) ¿31< t3.s2ln /f (k) d.3k

where v(Ë) is the carrier velocity, and o(Ê) is the capture

cross-section. By assuming the energy band structure to be

parabolic, the electron wave number is given by

,- - (2m*s¡ %

^ - -h
[3.53]

The geometrical size of a center is not an adequate

estimate for cross-section because the electron must not only

come to the vicinity of the center, but it must also undergo

the process of losing part of the energy. Therefore,

the form of o (Ë) depends on the mechanism by which the enerrgy

removal takes place. In n-type GaAs, the energy can be

transferred to the lattice, and used to create a phonon.

Based on the time-dependent- perturbation theory, the dominant

energy d.ependent part of o (F) for such mechanism is given

by (Law and Kao, 1969)

o (Ê) tu texp{-I-- a.'} 1l -1 t3. s4l
(2m*¡) -'z r¡

where .H is the Bohr's radius and is given by
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where Z is the charge

is the effective mass

Eqns. tg.l6J, [3.53],

kn2
tH=

mxe2z

of the recombination center, and m*

of the electron. Substitution of

and [3.S¿] into Eqn. 13.521 gives

l3.5sl

ol f o o(E) E dE
aI-t á\'2

= t-ln rm*'c t3.561

[3.s7]

[3 " 5BJ

ol-ron% de

The values of C, for the following conditions are:

l. At high temperatures, Eqn. [3.56J becomes

-oo EJ exP (- ¡:-;-)o oBto o(E) E dE
aL-(#)'

¡*e*p,j-l eä ano oBto
n

with

2. At low temperatures, with high applied fields,

has the sarne expression as Eqn. [3.57], but with

^GG
E2 - F|tfol tt'l tr - {t rn c69)

ooe

E2 - F3 tfilq exp (-Gn ) K ,2,

GGx lko(+) * k, l-9¡l
[3.se]
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3. At 1ow temperatures, with

fields, C also is the same as
fL

intermediate applied

Eqn. [3.57], but with

E2 - E'zo Gn exp(-2Gu)4
ã t3.601

4. At low

Eqn. t3. s6l

temperatures,

becomes

with 1ow applied fields,

-FexP (¡-+-)
oBt 

o
o(E) tr +

F
2 (:. ),-o

4k_T
9 rn çJ-e)nuL

llõ(#- )'lE dE
J\.-.1BO

.L
cn = (fr)" 2(y),

o,r- 11 --åF-(É) '1.*p,n;L, 
"% 

au
e ln(É;)

13.611
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3.8 The Current-voltage Characteristics

The current density is given by the definition

J=en rvfd3k
t3 " 621

f f d3k

where V is the velocity given by

13.631

If the conduction band of n-GaAs is assumed to be parabolic,

and the applied field is directed along the x-direction,
then the current density ís given by

1" At high lattice temperatures, Eqn. j3.641 becomes

ñk
m

1L ,r-f, 1n) EdEr= (ú)' enfu t3.641
0u

We solve Eqn. [3.0¿] for the following cases:

lf
- 

-n.J=en+
mx I3.6sl

with F and p given by Eqns. 13.291 and 13.301.

2. At low Lemperatures, with high applied fields,
Eqn. 13.651 is also applied but with F and p, given by

Eqns. 13.311 and [3.32].
3. At low temperatures, with intermediate applied
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fields Eqn. 13.651 is still applied, with the expres-

sions for F and po given by Eqns. 13.341 and 13.351.

4. At low temperatures, with low applied fields,

Eqn. I3.641 becomes

¡* nït o @) 0 (E ) ""p 
(Çt ) dE

- 2e zFn
rJ - 

-

JM
13.661L -EAI-- E'' 0 (E) exp (¡:#-) dE

o oBto

with ô (n) and 'cU(E) given by Eqns. t¡ .201 , 13.421 , and

I3.43i .
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3.9 Computed Results

The current-voltage characteristics have been computed

using the following numerical values for n-GaAs

mrr = 0.072 x (9.107 x 1g-")g

e = 4.806 x 10-10 e.s.u.
ka = 1.380 x lo-tt .tg-"*-t
fi = 6.624 x 1O-2'/2n erg-sec

^L = 5"37 x 1Ol3 rad/sec

k- = 10.82

ko = 12'53

Nd - N¿ = l01l cm-3

Nd = 1016 cm-3

Et = 0.1 ev

and the results are shown in Fig. 3.2 for different tempera-

tures. They are S-type curves as described in Chapter II.
The curves are sensitive to changes of temperature. The

higher the temperature, the lower is the val-ue of the

threshold field to start the n.d.r. region. The critical
value of the current does not seem to be very sensitive to

the lattice temperature. Another factor that affects the

current-voltage characteristic is the impurity concentration.

As the impurity increases the threshold f ield d.ecreases. The

trapping-center concentration depends on the impurity con-

centration, so an increase in the latter has the effect of

increasing the capture rate, due to the increase in the
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density of trapping centers, and thus lowering the critical

value of the fie1d.

Current controlled negative differential resistance

of the S-type has been observed in n-GaAs by Mizushima et aL.

(1965), Bohm (1966), and Hughes t1968). This type of curves

usually appears in thin samples with high electron concentra-

tion. Bohm (L966) used n-GaAs samples of 0.001 inch to

0.01 inch thick with resistivities of lOG 108 ohm-cm and

observed S-Lype n.d.r" The threshold current is temperature

dependent (inversely proportional to temperature). The longer

t,he pulses are applied, the smaller the value of the threshold

field as a result of Joule heating. Illumination of the

sample decreases the threshold fie1d. This indicates that

it depends greatly on the available charge carriers.

The high charge carrier concentration allows the use

of a Maxwellian distribution for the distribution functi-on

with the proper effectir¡e carrier temperature. In this

case the curve of electrical field F as a function of the

electron temperature is a Van der Waals-type curve (Landau

and Lifshitz, 1958). Thus a negative differential resistivity

of the current controlled Lype is possible. Adawi (1961) has

shown that in such case a voltage controlled n.d.r. is not

possible.



CHAPTER 4

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

The n-GaAs samples were obtained from Monsanto

Chemical Company. The electrical and geometrj-cal properties

of these samples at 300oK are as follows:

Type: N

Dopant: Oxygen

Concentration: 1.4 x 1011 Atoms/cm3

Resistivity: I.4 x 103 ohm-cm

Mnl-ri'ìi.l-r¡. trr^rr ^2 r-^1{--t ^^^-1¡¡vv¡raeJ. J=VV Ulll VV4u ÞgV

Orientation: 1-1-1

Thickness: 1&8 microns

Area: 0.75 x 0.75 mm2

4.I Preparation of the SamPIes

The most importarrt step in preparation of the semi-

conducting n-GaAs sampJ-es j-s the fabrication of good ohmic

contacts. These contacts must be nea::ly lossless and non-

rectifying to avoid attenuation or distortion of the passing

signals to the bulk of the semiconducting material. There

are many knorvn methods that can be used to produce such

48
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contacts (Cunnell and Edmond, 1960; Dale and Turner, 1963¡

Cox and Strack, L967). Different methods may have to be

used for different samples depending on the electrical

properties, geometrical properties, and. experimental con-

ditions. The method used here is the vacuum deposition

method, similar to, but slightly different than, that used

by Wu (1970). It should be mentioned that the surface

cleanness plays a main role in the success of alloying a

satisfactory contact on the semiconductor. The essential

steps involved in the evaporated ohmic contacts on GaAs

are:

a) Mechanically polish the sample surface with

5 micron size alumina powder, then 0.3 micron size

to assure a high degree of smoothness. To facilitate

the polishing job the sample was stuck onto a copper

block with \^iax.

b) Remove the wax from Lhe surface of the sample

by rinsing in warm petroleum ether and then by rinsing

in trichloroethylene. Wash with acetone to ensure the

removal of any wax that can be l-ef t on the surf ace.

c) Etch for about a half minute in Brz + CH3OH.

Etching should be done in a fume cupboard since bromine

is poisonous. After etching, the etchant remaining

should be removed quickfy by washing with deionized

water. Care should be taken not to expose the sample

to the atmosphere during the etching process to avoid
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possible oxidation of the surface, since the bromine

is an effective oxidizing agent.

d) Wash and then immerse in methanol until the

vaccuum system is ready. Immersion in methanol will

prevent oxidation.

e) Transfer the sample to the vacuum system

(2 x 10-6 mm Hg pressure). A stainless steel mesh is

used to prod.uce 30 contacts per cm' on the surface of

the sample, while the other surface is completely

coated. It was found that direct heating of the sample

under vacuum may help in assuring the production of the

contact on the sample surface. Tin is first evaporated

on the surface, then gold. After deposition the sample

shoul-d be allowed to cool down in vacuum to prevent

oxidation of the tin.

f) On heat treatment, the sample is heated for 5

minutes at a temperature of 450oC, then cooled to room

temperature in N, atmosphere. The set-up for heat treaL-

ment of contacts is shown in Fig. 4.1.

g) Gold wire leads are connected to the ohmic

contacts on both sides of the sample using the ul-tra-

sonic bonder.



3 zone
Furnace Sample Quartz Tube

Fig. 4.1. Set-up for heat treatment of ohmic contacts.

ul
l-.
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4.2 The Sample Holder

The sample holder is made of a copper cylinder 2 inches

in diameter ancl 4 inches in heightr âs shown ín Fig. 4.2. The

holcler is f itted with a window to illuminat,e the sample " To

avoid frosting at low temperatures, a double quartz window

is used. To study the effect of the low temperatures the

cylinder is immersed into a liquid nitrogen Dewar flask. For

h-;-gh temperature measurements a nichron heating coil is wound

on a small insulated cylinder which is then placed axially

inside the holder.

The sample is mounted on two tungsten el-ectrodes inside

an evacuated glass container. The temperature is measured

using a copper constantan thermocouple. This design provides

a high degree of temperature stability' and hence no tempera-

ture control system is needed
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Fig. 4.2. Sample holder.
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4.3 Experimental Procedure

4.3.1 Current-voltage Characteristics

The current-voltage characteristics of the sample at

various temperatures are obtained by using a curve tracer
(Tektronix Type 575). The experimental set-up is shown in

Fig. 4.3. The sample holder is immersed. j-n liquid nitrogen

until the lowest temperature is reached, then current is

passed through the heating coil to obtain various tempera-

Lures. Above room temperature only the heating coil was

used" The current-voltage curves are taken every 25oR. To

avoid Joule heating, which may disturb the l-attice tempera-

ture, the curve tracer is switched on just before the

required temperature is reached, and then quickly switched

off after the oscillogram is photographed.

4.3.2 Oscillation Observation

The experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 4.4. Due

to the fact that only small values of current are passing

through the samples a d.c" current source can be used to

bias the sample. However, biasing should not be applied

for a long time to avoid heating up the sample. The biasing

point must be on the n.d.r. region of the current-voltage

characteristic obtained by the curve tracer. A voltmeter,

as well- as an ammeter are used to determine such a point.

Temperature variation is carried on in the same way used for

current-voltage tracing described in section 4.3.1. Oscillo-
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grams \^Iere photographed every 25oK. An external circuit

similar to that used in tunnel diode osciflators is used,

as shown in Fig" 4"5" A storage scope (Tektronix Type 549)

is used to observe the oscillations.

4.3.3 Radiation Effects

fn order to study the effect of radiation on n-type

GaAs, a sample was irradiated in a gammacell 220, which is

a cobalt 60 source witl: a half-life time of 5.27 years. The

dose rate was measured with ferrous sulphate dosimetry. The

dose rate at the t,ime of the experiment was 0.5013 x 1.6 x 106

rad/lnr. The sample was irradiated every 10 minutes and the

current-voltage characteristics were measured until no change

was observed (saturation).
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C}IAPTER 5

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DTSCUSSION

5,1 Effects of Temperature on Current-voltage (I-V)

Characteristics

The current-voltage characteristics were recorded by

a curve tracer and the oscillograms are given in Fig. 5.1

Fig. 5.4. The I-V characteristics are temperature

dependent, and the negative differential resistance region

appears at all temperatures except below -B0oC, at and

below which no n.d..r. could be observed. The threshold

current for the onset of n.d.r. is practically independent

of Lemperature, while the corresponding threshold voltage

across the sample d,ecreases wj-th increasing temperature,

as shown in Fig. 5.5. That the threshold current is
independent of temperature may be explained as follows:

As the temperature increases, thç average energy of the

free charge carriers increases, and consequently the

possibility of surmounting the potential barrier before

being captured by the recombination centers increases.

But it is also possible that the barrier height Ô (rig. 3.1)

may also increase with temperature owing to the temperature

d,ependence of polarization of the surrounding atoms. This

counteracts the increase of the average electron energy due

59
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Fig. 5. 1.

Fig. 5 .2.

I-V Characteristi-cs at BBoC

Horizontal 5 v/div
Vertical 5 mA/div

I-V Characteristics at 2IoC
Horizontal 5 v/dív
Vertical 5 mA/div
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Fig. 5. 3. I-V Characteristics
Horizontal 5 v/dív
Vertical 5 mA/div

at 0"C

I-V Characteristics at -75"C
Horizontal 10 v/div
Vertical 5 mA/div

Fig. 5.4.
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to th-e increase of temperature, and hence causes the thres-

hold current to be independent of temperature. Since the

number of carriers increases with temperature, the resistance

and hence the voltage across the sample decreases when the

temperature is increased as expected.
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5.2 Effects of Temperature on Oscillation Amplitude

and Frequency

The frequency of oscill-ation is temperature dependent

d.espite the use of a predetermi-ned tuned circuitr âs shown

in Figs. 5.6 and 5.7. It should. be noted that the applied

currents are different from each other due to the change of

the negative differential resistance with temperature. The

amplitude of oscillation decreases with increasing

lattice temperature, whereas the freguency of oscillation

increases with increasing temperature, as shown in Figs.

5.8 and 5.9. This temperature dependence of oscillation

frequency can be explained as follows; since the storage

time in the trapping center d.ecreases with increasing

temperature it would be expected that the higher the

, temperature, the shorter is the storage time, and. con-

sequently the higher is the frequency of oscillation. From

Fig. 5.1 to Fi.g.5.4 it becomes apparent that the higher the

temperature, the shorter the length of the n.d.r. region

due to the change of the number of free charge carriers and

hence the smaller the amplitude of oscillation,
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5.3 Effects of Gamma Radiation

The current-voltage characteristics as functions of
the gamma radiation dose are shown in Figs. 5.10 to 5.13.

The total integrated time to reach saturation was approxi-

mately 2 hours, which corresponds to 2 x 0.5013 x I.6 x 106

rads. The threshold current increases, while the corïes-
ponding voltage d,ecreases with increasing radiation dose,

as illustrated in Fig. 5.14 and Fig. 5.15.

The gamma radiation causes some atoms to displace

from their lattice sites to interstitials in the semi-

conductor and therefore creates more trapping centers.

These trapping centers may be quite dj_fferent from those

created by doping impurities. These centers capture

electrons, thus reducing free electrons density, and there-

fore they would tend to modify the barrier and the

probability of free electrons being captured by Coulombic

recombination centers. Therefore, higher current is
required to cause the onset of a negative differential
resistance. On the other hand the increase in trapping

centers tends to decrease Lhe threshold voltage, as

predicted by the theory.

The gamma radiation also affects the current

oscillation, as shown in Figs. 5.16 and 5.J-7. Both the

oscillation frequency and amplitude decrease after
i-rradiation.
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Fig. 5.10. I-V Characteristics, no radiation
Horizontal 5 v/div
Vertical 5 mA/div

I-V Characteristics, radiation
dose = 0.8 x l-06 rads
Horizontal 5 vrldiv
Vertical 5 mAr/div

Fig. 5, I1.
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Fig. 5.12. I-V Characteristics, rad j-ation
dose = 1.6 x 106 rads"
Horizontal 5 v/div
Vertical 5 mAr/div

I-V Characteristics, radiation
dose = 2.4 x 106 rads-
Horizontal 5 v/div
Vertical 5 mAr/div

Fig. 5.13.
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5.4 Isochronal Annealing

After irradiation with a radiation dose of 1.28 x 107

rads, the isochronal annealing was Lhen performed by

increasing the temperature in 25"c steps with a period of
10 minutes of annealing at each step. As lead was used to
mount the sample in a T0.5 header, the annealing temperature

was limited to 325oc because the melting point of lead is
32 B "C.

The samples showed a tendency for recovery up to
275"C above which practically no change in the threshold

voltage was observedr âs shown in Fig. 5.18.

From Fig. 5.18, the threshold voltage increases as

the annealinE temperature increases. At temperatures near

125oC a steep decrease takes place and above this
temperature it increases again until saturation is
reached.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

From the results described in Chapter 5 the

following conclusions .are drawn:

1. The current-voltage characteristics of n-type

GaAs with high electron densities and the presence of

Coulombic recombination cente:cs' exhibit negative

differential resistance regions of the S-shaped type.

2. The threshold voltage for the onset of n.d.r,
Äor.ro:¡<aq r.zi +h in¡ra:qi nn .|-omnar:'l-ìrrê ¡^rhì'l a l-lroULY:U--ú- 

-----,

corresponding current is temperature independent.

3. Experimental results ag'ree with the computed

results obtained by considering the el-ectron-electron

scattering to be the dominant scattering mechanism.

4. Both,the freguency and amplitude of the current

oscillations in the n.d.r. region decreases with

increasing temperaturê¡

5. The threshold voltage decreases, whereas the

threshold current increases with increasing ganìma

radiation dose. Both the oscillation frequency and

amplitude decrease with increasing radiation dose.

6. The total integrated radiation dose to cause

76
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the radiation effect to reach saturation is 2 x 1.6

x 0. 5013 x 10 6 racls.

7. Isochronal annealing tends to recover the

properties of the samples which have been changed

due to gamma irradiation.
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